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Who Rob the Old Soldier His
Widow and His Orphans

EVANS
f

ItyTliftlrOroM and OutrnjtewiH Mis

lnterpr tntioH of the Laws of Con

ftretm Cllatlonn With the Htoord-

W lch CoiiTlots TKani IlothllreJl-
ltohonok anti BvAim li
dent mill the Orntltinle ofthe
Veteran mill Tlmlr Widows

In their last reports Secretary Hhchcock
of the Interior Department and Pensioner
ComtnitiionerBvtnt clearly admit that In
adjudicating claims they capped from the
pension lawa to the surplus These men
occupy quasi judicial positions The faxfc

they are not lawyers gives one plain indi-

cation that not selected to adju-

dicate cases under the lanes but for the
ulterior purpose of sKylng the money by
crushing out penaloaflaws at explained
in the OLOBH of November 17

In the Washington War of November 36

Evans copies Jlllchcock praises of him
and promises to save surplus if

in the Pension Office eight years
Who ever before heard of a judge looking-
at the Hiirplua to interpret the laws That
declaration bv Even wasvnot an appeal to

people but to anarchy The
pension hater believes that the end justifies
the means

Secretary Hitchcock In his report states
that Evan hat no interest in nullifying the
laws Mr Hitchcock it money interest the
only test of biat spleen malevolence hate
and a distempered mind Had Csnlgosi any
interest in his anarchistic evils other than
the above traits

When fairly read Hitchcocks report con-

victs him of two vices tel of trying to de
qeive the President and Congress by a bold

end ad of giving antipension snatch
iitts the tip that the pension
continue to be crushed ut

Hitchcock states what he knows to be
and what he intends to be a barefaced
falsehood and he knowingly make a false
charge against the veterans ia pretending
that the veterans criticise Evans for re
fusing to ignore both the letter and spirit
of the pension and for declining
permit the imposters whether claimants or
agents to share in the bounty which Is

for the veteran This assertion of
Hitchcocks it a piece of bold smartness
about on the level of the low cunning of a
crossroads debating society

Why does Hitchcock substitute pretended
charges against Evans in place of those un-

answerable charges against him made by
Judge Kastieur Those charges cite the
law the cases the decisions the orders and
the facts Why doss Hitchcock not answer
the twentytix counts in the indictment pub-

lished against Evans the last week
in August 1899 Those counts cover over
four hundred thousand claims and whole
systems of oppression invented by the Pen-

sion Bureau for ramifying every branch
pension practice and for defaudlngtlielgal
rights of veterans ia each class of claims
Those counts cite the decisions orders
rules books and pages So do the charges
against Evans published in a of
the American THbune of Indianapolis

about November 1899 an old and
reliable A R and in issues
of teat paper in May June and July 1900
to which our attention hat been called
Hitchcock knew all about those charges
when he wrote his false charges against the
veteran The veteran has constantly de-

manded careful adjvdications but at the
same time has denounced these bold frauds-
to which Evans has been constantly resort-
ing in order to increase the surplus

stand convicted by the decisions
of the Interior Department with having op-

pressed the claimants in alt of those cases
and to have unlawfully and unjustly taken
those oppressive steps without the consent
of his superior officer Your braten charges
against the veteran Mr Hitchcock show
the extent to which anarchists will resort
Your charges stand on a par with those
which Evans constantly makes to avoid
discussion of his crimes or to
justify suppression of law

Evans controls the board of pension ap-

peals in your office Mr Hitchcock and he
permits or not the reversal of certain
classes of hia rulings and he declines to
regard reversals as binding on him u

in any other case of timilai points
Take your ruling pretending to interpret

the law of May 9 1900 which you made
June 30 1900 You Mr Hitchcock have
never yet printed that ruling for public
consideration That decision and Bvans
order for concealing disabilities were pub
lished with high praises by oae of the G
A R newspapers in yout confidence amid

service but you have not dared to publish
the decision It it too outrageous

The decision was cooked up between
Evans and the G A R pension committee
at a reward for the treason of the G A R

officials against the Philadelphia retention
and throwing overboard order 164 for rating
the veteran himself By the deal your were
to hold that the law of May 9 which Evans
had drawn to open that he could drive a
horse and cart between the lines should be
interpreted to give the veterans no new
benefits and Evans was to be told
to go ahead and adjudicate widows
claims under the May law Yon were
not to construe the widows law but
by copying the law in your de-

cision you were to give the appearance of
having construed It Evans war to pri
vately hold contrary to 7 P D 48 that
the words in the widow law without
other means of support than her daily labor
were inoperative and as a sop to the G
A R officisls for their part in the deal
Evans was to pension all the wealthy
widows in the country who l ad not an
actual net income in excess of laSo This
ia being carried out by Evans by private
instructions in his bureau and you de
livered the swag on your part There was
big money in it if anarchy ia to prevail
and the corruption of the judiciary in the
Interior Department it to stand with the
consent of Congress There are tjoooo
veterans unpensioned and 400000 veterans
pensioned less than the Jaw allows them
while there are only about wealthy
widows who have a less income than
but have from f icfo 1450000 ia money
and unproductive property who are to he
unlawful

diii to return lathe aamlva-
Thevr s defrauded of hia legs rlfffts
to iiw a4 increase the surplus
Thus u uiii arrlad oai to this day

As of the deal this medical order
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for concealing of the veterans dis
was to be issued the June

30 1900 and It was so issued and it ha
been industriously prosecuted for over a
year against the veterans

We Know that there are Congressmen in
deal and some of then aa Ray of

Hnsylvania stood on the floor of the

tlon of law in where the Interior De-

partment reversed Bvans u t case of his
condct agalnat the aocrijefl pen

under the minors law Ray did this
because as he said he did believe in
that law That Is anarchy alMttiu pie
Why hat not Congress the Independence to
demand the enforcement of the laws until
repealed reduce the
pention laws today Bvana would
continue his seine unlawful tactics against
the reduced laws because he it lawless by
nature it Is constitutional In His makeup
If a country substitutes a cabal of cour
tiers for the supremacy of law how long
thereafter will that government float
Spain from the largest and most powerful
empire Ih the world has become a single
Hollj drifting aa a derelict in the national
tea Better have no pension laws then to
Uave Bvsnslstu rampant in all the
of government letter still to oust
lam and Hitchcockitm and adopt the
recommendation of Judge Raatieur made
at Cleveland

SOME REFLECTIONS

On the Gallant 1nrndo of time Men
Who Btuko Their For a Bare

Ijlvlnjc UOIOTIII Per
parade of tb Police and hire De

the Capital City of the Nation
thwjtday last war an tight
Pine stalwart men
marched put with the precision of trained
soldiers carrying1 their locusts jauntily
In their rigltt hands while the gallant fire
laddiet their engines burnished and
shining like new minted silver dollars rode
on their machines and received the

of the thousands of people lining the
sidewalks of the

The GLOBE believes that but few of the
spectators gave a thought to the dacirera
risks and lives of real hardship these men
endure for a bare living Their long
of duty and the little real home
comforts they enjoy by reason of these
same long hours was the skeleton that the
thoughtful saw stalking along behind the
burnished enginet In this parade
And yet we are encouraged to know that
others betide ourselves recognise this
dark side of the as the follow-
ing letter demonstrates

WASHINGTON D C December it lyai-
KdiioroftlieSn nl y Globe

Did you see the parade What did you
think of those firemen didnt they look
like men that could enjoy n little of hone
life or a social event like the rest of us

Do you know that they are on duty
hours a day for five days the

sixth day off to get acquainted with their
families No possible chance for them to
attend a religious service or any social
affair whatever It seems that they give
up all that makes life worth living-

I am quite old but until recently did not
know there was a department under this
Christina government that was under
barbarous requirement It It because this
government it too poor to employ two
forces of firemen

Twelve hours out of twentyfour ought to
be enough to require of any mat While
so much is being done for the heathen
we ought to see to It that we do not take
heathen of our own people Surely If we
can spend so much money and lives

benefit those who ia many cases repay
by kidnapping and slaughter we ought to
be able to do better for these men who risk
their lives for us I believe there are very
few of the people who know how little time
these men have with their families law
acquainted with only two firemen and I
am sure they would enjoy a little of home
life aa well at any of ut

You teem to enjoy fighting for justice for
all cant you fight a little for these men

more worthy
t not a fireman or government em

ploye never have been either and never
expttt to be but I Wi a lover of humane
ami j uK treatment for all

A KKADKR or THB OLOHB
Time points here nude are well taken

timid honest citizen end If hypocrisy does
not honeycomb the District a It does time

many of the Federal
ment there will be reformation in
the present condition of treating omen who
risk their lives to save the property and
lives of others and who are on watch
through the silent hours of the long night
to guard and protect the sleeping citizen
his family and property

A SncooKsful Htislnew Man

Mr Benjamin H Edwards who has re-

cently opened a licensed loan office in the
handsome basement under the bank build-
ing corner of Twelfth and G streets north-
west had more thin the usual run of
sumo of those faithful servants of the
government who are to numerous aa busi-

ness men in Washington Severing life con
uecflc i aa a department clerk four years
ago Mr Edwards has accumulated by
strict stteution to business honest and lion
orable methods coupled with a genial dip
position a fair capital which h has now
embarked III a liceuted loan office at the
location mentioned Patrons will be sure
of bavins their collaterals for loans honestly

and the highest amount loaned on
them consistent with a conservative honest
business the legal rate of interest alone be-

ing charged for all such loans While Mr
Edwards caters to the general public he has
a soft spot for hit former fellow drudges
who are still in the employof our paternal
government All such applying to Mr
Edwards will be generously treated and
loans easy for them He has fitted
up hit lout office with burglarproof safes
and the building being fireproof the mot
valuable securities gems jewelry plate
etc will be safer than in the owners pot

sejasion v
The utctest privacy is a feature of the

establishment amid all kinds of collat-
erals are placed away under in the
vaults of the office Ladles and gentlemen
I need of loans need have no hesitation In
visiting Mr Edwards office aa all business
ia strictly confidential life four years
career from department Clerk to his present
recognised in the business coca

the best guarantee of Mr Bd
wards probity popularity and close atten-
tion to business His patrons become fell
personal friends

Two ort maiden within the
There appears to be an epidemic ef murder
since the deadly assault on Mrs

del
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HE JILTED HERA-

nd Now He Is Published As
Colored Man

WM S GRUZAN PLATE PRINTER

Film the Coop mind Leaves a Iovoly-

llrltletobe In UlnborntiT-

Aooountoltlio AHiilr Hut Nu Men
Slums of III llitoe Until Next Day

Whoa Suro Ililnjr He hail
il Ulnlatmtaula Hoportorlnl

Work of Limo Dally ININM

The ways of the Washington newspapers
are put Andlng out Iltten to
big statement of feels convince your
self gentle reader that there It iiljKsr
in the wood without the Gu Ul jrfd
or BMiatancc There Imi bent working lor

in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing an employe or plate printer trained
William S Cruaaii lie was iiulvemally
known and accepted an a white mum of pure
Caucasian blood In course of time be felt
In love with a beautiful girl named Cordle
Binmert daughter of the late George Eitl
inert 116 kept company with her two
yean

He proposed wa accepted and Miss Bra
men appointed the day and the hour for
the marriage ceremony her mother slid
other relatives contenting But when the
hour and the minister arrived the bride
Broom war absent He had Hew the coop

This it of too frequent occurrence all over
the country to merit more than a passing
notice and the expression of the usual

for the deserted and outraged young
lady But the Washington papers

the affair to the extent of
big head lines In fact gave it display

out of all proportion to the very
occurrence of an humble printer

Jilting a very nice respectable girl of good
family This excited our surprise at the
time and making tome inquiries among
Cruuna fellow workmen we could aacer
tain no cause for the lavish display of

Ink except Indeed aonic myiiterloui
smile winks and unexplainable gibberish

you wait watch the outcome etc
The outcome came quicker than we

looked for u in the columns of oue of the
dallies we found this paragraph the very
next day Here it U

Know Crtlxunii Father
Col William Murrell who was are of the

colored leaden III touUlana during the
period knows Crutan and

knew lilt people before him in the south
Colonel Murrell hiss realded here at inter-
vals for nearly twenty years and hat long
beet connected with the lighthouse service
under Admiral Parquhar When teen at
home 1933 I street northwest he said

The fattier of Cruun was for many years
lilY confidential secretary while I was a
member of the Louisiana legislature having
grate from Mobile to New Orleans with me
lie war a very able man and served alto u
clerk to several committees of the legis-
latures In 1873 I wai commissioned aa col-
onel of the Regiment Louisiana
National Guard composed of colored troops
and appointed Cruian aa my adjutant his
commission being signed by Governor
Kellogg He waR associate editor of the
Madison which jour-
nals were bought by me and combined
The paper was printed III Delta Madison
Parish La and was devoted to the inter-
ests of the negro

Now it appears plain enough from this
paragraph that William S Cruaan time
plate printer is a colored man and of the
negro Instead of the Caucasian race But
what of It It not a crime to be a negro
and why this beating about the bush and
this dodging end avoidance of the plain
statement of the fact In the big headlined
articles announcing liia flight from the

ceremony Why wait until next day
and slip In a paragraph naming his race and
color surreptitiously at if il were criminal
to be a colored man

We confess that we cannot understand It
at nil If at the dally papers assert on the
testimony of Col William Murrell who
very properly is not ashamed of his lieneage
and race that Cruaan it a colored
titan why Will that fact omitted from the

head lines and elaborate writeup to
be tneaklngly dropped in in a subsequent
Issue as a give away

Thla ia not decent and it la not tight It
makes out or leaves the deduction that
Cruztii would feel belittled by being called
a colored man when there is no such evi-

dence furnished on the part of Cruian or
hit friend If Mr Cruaan ever denied he
wan a negro and that he passed himself off
for a white man why in the name of good-

ness did sot the papers mention that fact
honestly Instead of him in the
back and leaving the Impression on their
readers that he done BO

This is a cowardly way of reporting facts
and Is given as an illustration of the meth-
ods in vogue in Washington Here is the
account verbatim el literatim taken from
the daily press of Crusant jilting Miss
Emmett and there ia not one in the
whole article intimating the race or color
of tilt absent bridegroom-

A merry wedding party gathered at the
jcsldence of Rev II Schroeder the pastor
of the Trinity German Lutheran Church
307 1C street northwest about t oclock yes-

terday afternoon and waited three hours or
more in vain for the arrival of the bride-
groom William S Cruaan twentysix years
of age a at the Bureau of Bn
graving and Printing who resides at 1143
Tenth street northwest Mist Cordle Bm
meet was the prospective bride With her
WAS her mother Mrs Charlotte Bmraert
widow of George Emmert her sister Mrs
Hsna P Roberts and her husband Mr I

N Ogden of Mr Cruise the
misting bridegroom Mrs Ogden the
mother of the young man and several other
Intimate friends of the two familial

Mr Crutan a relatives became alarmed at
his absence but a search by the police last
night tended to snow that the young man
had left he city Hohad beget paying Miss
Kniruert attention for two years or so past
and their engagement met with the ap
proval of most of their relatives Miss Km
mert is a moat estimable young
and with the members of her family en-
Joys the esteem of a wide circle of

Abut eighteen months ago Crows
friends say ha became infatuated with an-
other woman and it It hinted treat ajpe la re-

iponsible for the indefinite of
the marriage announced for She
has left city At leas this war the

given out at her bops last
when a reporter called mind inquired for
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her and Mr Cman There is name to be
iee that have lIne to New York

The balance of the column article U taken
detail of the jilting and an inter

vitvi with the minister but nowhere is it
to timed that William 8 Cruxtn the

put printi r in of the negro race and a
colored man That fact left for a sub
ef ent of time paper and sneaked la

as ft aeparate and special item of news
Allot which the GLOBE is unable to un

herewith pastes the matter up
aa fiwably a greater cane of reportorial
mtawoegatlon than the marriage of the
ceWTfd and Miss Cordle Km
inert would have been had it taken

i

place-

i
EDITH AN ADULTRBsS-

fliO IViimlo Lord
nfty mill NimiwrmiH CoHe

i liotnloMlN Iiloitt Itoiliipy
tins Out

Iflie defendant of the renowned Admiral
of the British navy hat been
declared an sdultreei by a Wash-

ington judge This is a sad commentary
OH blue aristocratic birth gentle
winning This lady was confronted with a
list Of curetpondents seems as If
the adulury was committed with almost

mule of her short acquaintance in

Jleuttmint Commander Rodney
therefore won out notwithstanding his ex
centrlcitieR and peculiar of civil law
Stttd for limited divorce end alimony by
th wife who denied him even a kiss

more his marital rights to her bed
turned the tables on the festive

delta and by a cross bill cruelty
adultery secured an absolute divorce

and la released from squandering any more
of hie pay upon this descendant of the

lord admiral whose pedigree is in
Burkes peerage

Mr Burke the Ulster at
t will now place the bar sinister oppo-

site the name of the voluptuous and frail
Edith late wife to Lieutenant Commander
Rodney S navy The daily papers
stata

In deciding the ease Justice Htgner said
that he would sign a decree refusing the
limited divorce prayed for in the bill of
MM Rodney and granting the husband an
absolute divorce because of the cruel treat-
ment the wife and for acts or adultery
proven against her

The acts of adultery proven against her
and the list of corespondents are omitted
precisely for the same reason that we do
not report the happenings south of the
avenue

They are too numerous commonplace and
of too frequent occurrence to b news
Time can only congratulate Lieu
tenantCommander Rodney and admonish
him that In taking Me next wife he omit
the available dames in Burkes Peerage and

on to a fullblooded American girl
wino will not only admit hint to hit full
marital rites rights but who will lock the
bedfoom door on applicants for the role of

Vale Edith descendant of
the Renowned Lord High Admiral of time

Hritlsli Navy

THE GLOBE FAVORS THE PROJECT

And CorreHpomlentN Ueaso-
AreSuUstnntlnl Ones and Timely
WAVKIHOTON D Dtctmbtr n 190-

1Rditorjhtnday Globe
I notice U the morning and evening

papers of last Tuesday a pries of resolu-
tions submitted by Col Sam Stratum of
the Union Veterans Association among
which ia use asking the Soldier element of
the country to join in a petition to Congress
requesting that body to legislate in favor of
examining the structure known aa the

Temple of Music ia the Pan American
Exposition grounds at Buffalo N Y with-
a view of testing its moving capacity and if
it is a substantial iron structure to arrange
for its purchase and removal to

or Memorial Hall to be the
National Museum which

relics mementoes and other insignia of the
Civil War may deposited

This kind of building is much needed
and the recent sad history connected
with the referred to makes it
especially Important that immediate con-
sideration be given o the project Col
Stratum is to be commended for his happy
suggestion and patriotic teal and from con-

versations on the street and elsewhere
among the soldier element of the city the
project is looked upon with great favor

It has been stated that all the buildings-
in the Pan American grounds have been at-

tached for debts due contractors and others
and will subsequently be sold at auction
Now ia the time and the opportunity for
Congress to act and it ia hoped it will do
to without delay

Hoping GLOVE will have something
of its own to say in this direction

Yours anxiously
OLD SOLDIR-

MIiVOcuin Theater
At the Lyceum Theater next week the New

Big Sensation Company under the direction-
of James J Johnson comprising the bet
European and American vaudeville talent
now appearing in this country will be the
attraction This big show better than
ever this season and can always be de-

pended on to give a good performance as
Manager Johnson spares no when
he is or his company to
go on the road Hit experience at a man-
ager enables him to have a very clear Idea
of particular kind of acts go to make up
a good show The company tills season
Includes such clever people u Collins
Collins parodists and punsters Conroy
and Keeler Irish comedians who are cer
tainlv the cleverest in their line they being
producer am well as cumediaM the atcbe
lor only musical sister now
before the public these two young ladies
play all instruments the

comedy entitled Mr Hutton
Boars leoeption wiich U one

laugh Ftrnum and Nelson the
comrdy acrobats who have a standing
In tie of f1000 to arty person who can du
pli their lMt the tfttert aong-

unolano ajltsts two little
MM Josie Ie Roy MM German

toiler the queen of burlesqae-
Hi Grottdy trio who can be de-

pi gajoB M keep the sudiemM In
rose af laughter their songs and

ilaiicing worst be as the
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The Busy Corner Market

5 KANN SONS CO

looboo Pounds of Pure Fresh Sweets
ITuifcta ttt order we placed with mafcera of cantliei W iMWrlMt-

tImwlftf ijialie from nail Mioitmvut Our wiling it beglimiiitf to

show that onmlj buyer age in thy foreground Our e for Nrriiiff
pnbM w far greater than in the past W K p dailtjr ef

gtwlwt-

Okr sKwdard quality which embraces tw ntykftve or more different
binds of flavors and lugredienta art strictly harm lesa and equal to any

aj e t CcmfwtltHja aold elsewhere
own line of igcent chocolates sad bon bout and all sorts of creams I

as pun cud delicious as any candy sold ia this city at 40 cents and eves 30-

cects XT pound Proms this aasottment you can select at least thirty difTKrent

kindsNow we offer our jocent grades which is u Sue and pleasing to the tasto
as pun IB making as any lady which Is sold at 60 cents or eves
pound All the dainty hon bone filled chocolates glazed ftttlta
of other such delicious kinds Id this assortment

It will jou to leave your order at or for future Tulfrarj-

Churohei SniitUy and Day Sclioolt and nriv
families can have the benefit of reduction if tha quantity UoiigUtisSS-

totnuli or store Then again we will inoliuls half iKHiml boxes with
every order
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TOOK HIS MEDICINE-

And Died on the Scaffold for the
Crime of Another

HANGED THE WRONG MAN

Cir niiti tHiitlNl Evidence lltiiMiHlcHl-

In H MI Strong That XheVtt Was

Nut n Single Link Yet
time Man Miinleitl by the
Innocent A Uetcollvea Story unit
and the Letter he lleeelveil

After all is said and done said Kelly the
old detective quietly hailing the latest lis-

tener after all the commonest weakness
of the best policeman it his anxiety to force
time evidence against ids prisoner The taw
regards sll men at innocent till proved
guilty but a copper is dead anxious to con-

vince himself and every one else that his
catch Is right Sometimes Its easier to

fasten a crime on the suspect than to
catch the real criminal few policemen-
can resist the desire to make a case
against Known crooks are always
paying one another to the law and
its a cinch more falsely attested
than escape the long arm of the law

The queerest experience I ever had was
a murder that was pulled off right under
my nose I was detailed on one of those
longwinded embestlement cases and in or
der to get next my man I had taken a
in a pretty swell apartment house
park My landlord roomed next to me in
the but he was out of town most of the

aa the rest of the family was

her cats I had the place pretty well to my-

self In the flat right under mine lived a
man and his wife named a
fine looking prosperous couple I couldnt
quite make them out didnUtty very hard
for that matter but I knew enough
them to believe that she war his
of the partnerahip and at least held her
own aa a moneymaker She war an artist

a miniature painter nave lessons to a lot
of the four hundred and I understood-
got fancy prices for little likenesses on por-
celain tie classed up aa a which
doesnt always much wasnt
past sitting In pretty mixed poker
games in tenderloin But they were
both stunning lookers and teemed to live
In peace and happiness

Well to get back to my tory I got
one night about ia and coming into

my room noticed that the light from
Calherwoodt window below mine was
glaring on the opposite dead will of the
adjoining building There a sound
In the narrow court and I Mrs
Catherwood was alone It was fine
autumn night and my windows were open-
I was turning around to make a light when
I heard a hoarse scrum a crash at of
breaking dishes amid then the tall as of a
body in the room below I stuck niy head
out and listened but saw and heard nothing
But I was not satisfied I went down to
Catherwooda door and rang once twice
three times No answer I tried the door
It opened and I went in She was on the
floor her face staring at the lighted chan-

delier I could see the cut across her neck-
I got out my pistol and then latched the
door oa the inside It was the only outlet
to the rooms and I thought the murderer
must be inside I noticed that the open
window was Just next to a fireescape and
I went there first to take a quick look I

didnt tee any one in the couit but I

didnt get a good look for
behind me I whirled around in title
s man making for time door In two jumps-
I had niy gun against his head but he didnt
make any fuss at all I put the bracelets-
on him and examined the body It was
quite dead I took my man out without
making any noise andhad him at time cor-
ner where I wat notifying the patrolman
of the crime whir Catherwood went past
toward iia home I sent the policeman af-

ter him and took py prisoner to head-

quarters
Welt the tiling looked like a cinch to us

all and I was promoted for the catch The
fellow gave his name as Bolton but he

offered any defense Murder for
robbery was proved against him but lie
never offered to explain anything He was
one of wose gentle with an English
accent but the find out about
him was that he had been living about town
in cheat lodgings and doing nothing When
I searched him in Catherwoods room he
had In his pocket a roll of money and a
little golden miniature of the poor woman
herself Oh it was the straightest case of
IreutaskMtial evidence I ever heard of I

such a hopeless frietjdlest wild tort of a
chap I tried to ob r him and did a few
turns that Mm laN was no
way of savins feint and he went to Sing
Sing almost cheerfully at last That was
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In the old days befon the electricity
scheme was put in btujnofaody ever died
tamer than poor Bolton I was over in
Jersey when it came off and when I got
back up to headquarters what do you
pose they handed me

A latter from Bolton Ive got it yet
and Id like to know what you think of

He limped across to his oldfaahlei ed
desk came back with the old letter
hia spectacles and read

Dear Kelly Dont do anything
this letter but believe it She was my
not Catberwoods She robbed and be-
trayed me for him I had no right In her
room that night but I went there to beg
and not to kin He came inpaking in but
I heard him and hid before he saw me She
pretended to be painting at lice table a if
the did not know he war wonting Then
from behind her chair he struck her across
the throat with a rasor Her papers bonds
and money were on the table Isis work
war quick and easy He grabbed the plun-
der and went out at the window It wee all
done like a flush you know

I and my family were enough ditgraced
without another scandal I tried to run

you were at the window I thought
go by the fire eaeape and per-

haps catch him I realised my ruin when
you seized me The money and the minia-
ture I had begged of her were on me Ire
solved to let it go at that I am tired of
disgrace I have been guilty of almost
everything but this last My name Is Rot
Bolton and his Inot Catherwood but let
that paaa You were dr 1 kind to me
Kelly and I believe you will realise that
this Utter is the truth Yours gratefully

The old detective folded np the yellow
paper and looked at hearers with

Well boys I dont know whether JW
ton war all on the square or not but that
letter took a lot of conceit out of me

The little colored girl who hat her life at
tHe hands of a reckless boy with a
the sad suicide of the new mute mother
and the death of her babe the deadly as-
sault on Mn Dennis and the murder at
Chevy Chase of a negro art the chapters of
horror for only one week in the Capital of
the Nation

Caesar Madden the Third Assistant
matter General and official censor of time
American periodical press was born in
Canada forget this fact in
nuking up your minds dear publlo
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